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^^HE object of titis littte work is to enable

m^K the reader-to identify our best species of

mushrooms.

The species represented by the engravings are

«ach abundant in its season, wholesome and deli-

cious when properly prepared for the table.

I have often and freely eaten of each specieg

recommended.

Fresh, sound specimens only should be nsed, as

stale plants are a.s likely to produce indigestion, as

meat in a similar condition,

I shall be glad to give information-cegardin^ any

qieeies foru^^arded to me.

DANIEL IL WINDER,

Toronto, March 7th, 1871.
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JSOW MVSJETROOMS GBOTT.

Unlike the flowering plants, the mushroom has

no root, but in place of it, the mycelium or spawn,

from which the young fungus springs.

Under the top are gills, tubes or spines, that bear

the sporeb. These spores are not true seeds, as

they have no embryo, but falling upon the earth

they germinate and form the spawn.

It is a mistake .to suppose that a mushroom

grows in a single night. Their production takes

a long time. The young fungi exist beneath or

upon the surface of the ground in a compressed

compass, and when a humid night occurs, they

expand and rise; but although much larger, the

fungus is no heavier, and its substance baa upt

increased
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Agarieus campestris*

MEADOW MUSHROOM.

The well known Meadow mushroom grows in

pastures, in autumn. It is white, and the gills are

{)ink, at length black. Its diameter is 3 iK> 6
mclies.
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TITUI MEADOW MlfSHP^OOM.

A larrc volume nii-lit bo v;ritten a^^ou: thid

fipccies, the only one popularly recognized m thia

country, a3 edible. Thera is scarcely any ono who

doos not feel himself competent to decide on the

genuincnessof amupVi lom; its pimc mils easily di3-

tinguishit, and out . cbepickin<.3 often thousand

handa, a mlstako is' oi, r:xT3 occurrence ;
and^yct no

fuu-u3 nreseuta i^ :3lf urder such a vancty of

forms, or such lingular diversities of aspect 1 The

inference is plain; less disonmmation than *.. at

employed to distinguish this would enable ^^ one

who should take the trouble,, to reco-nise at a

clance many cf the esculent species, whieh every

sprint and autumn, fill our meadows and pastures

with^plenteousness. At Rome, whilst many

hundred baskets of what we call toadstools are

carried home for the table, almost tne only one

condemned to bo thrown into the Tiber, >jy the

inspector of the fungus market i? our own mush-

^The plant is so well known and highly essteeme^

in this country that it is hardly necessary to say

a word in its favour orrepeat methods of preparing

it for the table. Butter, spice, parsley, salt and

pepper, appear to be in the greatest re(juest ; but

when stewed, fried or pickled, it w equally

delicious in alL



M0SMEOOM8.

Agaricus proceruB.

SCALY MUSHROOM.

This excellent -fJ^r^s^l^SgtSfs
buff colour. ^""»^,^^tS?kSe «tem spotted

up and down-tWp 13 scaly, a
^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

S^ is ;o dangerona fungus that resembles ,t.
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TnE SCALY MusnnooM.

Wli'-nevcr an agaric on a lonj sta^, eiiLarged ut

the base proaent3 a dry cuiicle more or less scaJj,

a darker coloured umbonated top, a moveable ring,

and w7«<« gills, it must be ^3^^^^^ P^'^ZT'J^l
Lrasol agaric, and it maybe g.^tll»f„

^f;'^^, ^liTs
without tear. When the whitish flesh of this

l^aric is bruised it sJiows a light reddish colour

°" A most excellent mushroom, o^ a de icate

flavour, and it must be considerea a moat usetul

anecios ''—The Rev. M. J. Berkeley
^" Tf^nce trisd, it must please the most fastidi-

„„. " iVorthinaton O. Smith.

There can beL question but that, when young

.«;i nuicklv trrown, the parasol agaric w a dehoi-

oua fW- it has a light and delicate flavour

Hhout the heavy richnlsa which belongs to the

IrlinTrv field mushroom. The writer has prevail-

^S rmanv pwsons to try it -, all without excep-

ti^n ha^oSit, many ha^-e thought it quite cqi^

*a!^d some have proclaimed it superior, o the com-

D,on mushroom.— W. Mobimon, F. L. b.

A Mode ofCooldno the Agancus /^'•"^^^^rf^'^

^rl PTOC-r-«8.—T^emove the scales and s.alks trom

the agarics, and broil lightly over a clea» Arc on

butter, and serve up quickly.
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Morcheila esculenta.

EDIBLE MOREL.

This deJicions fungus grows in the woods, andabounds m the spring The figure shows exactly

l^H^'i^^^.^:^''^'^
Colour, pale buff^

There ia no poisonous fungus at dl resembling it.

(i



MUSHROOMS.

The Morel.

11

The genus Morchella comprises very few species,

and they are all good to cai.

Tlie iigure shoa*3 exactly what the Morel is like:

the honeycombed, pitied top is lioilow, and the
almost smooth stem partly so.

It yields a delicious ketchup: and atuiTed Tdth
veal, and dressed between slices of bacou is a dish
of exquisite flavoui'.

Lycoperdon giganteum.

GIANT PUFF BALL.

This edible puff ball grows in pastures, in Au-
gust, and may Ido knov^n by its large size, its pure
white colour, and smooth skia. It must be re-

jected when it is getting ripe and yellowish, and
dusty inside.

Cut into slices ha\^ an inch in thickness; dip th©
slices into yolk of egg and fry in fiesh butter.



MUSHBOOMS.

Marasmius oreades^

FAIRY RING CHAMPIGNON.
This excellent little mushroomVows in pastures,

ana by roadsides, in summer and autumn. Its
colour 13 raje buff; its gilla are far apart. The
plant has the odour of mushrooms.

The M. TJRENS, or False Champignon is not edi-
ble. It sometimes grows in the same ring with
t^e true ones, but may be jecognized by its crowd-

:\.
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FAIBT ttING CHAMPIG]<r02r,

^
"Tbe common fairy-ring champignon is the best

of all our funguses, yet there is scarcely one person
in a thousand who dare venture to use it. With
common observation no mistake need be made with
regard to it. It has an extremely fine flavour, and
makes perhaps the best ketchup that there is."—
Bev. M. J. Berkeley.

** When stewed, the champignons require rather
longer time to ensure their being made perfectly
tender. They are readily dried by removing the
stems from the fungus, threading them on a string,
and hanging them up in a dry airy place. When
dried, it may be kept for years without losing any
of its aroma or goodness, which, on the contrary,
becomes improved by the process, so as, in fact, to
impart more flavour to the dish than would have
been imparted by the fresh fungus ; though it is

not to be denied that the flesh then becomes
coriaceous (or tough), and less easv of digestion, "-
JOr, BadJiam,
Champignons quicklif Pickled,—Jfiace the pre-

pared buttoDS in bottles with a blade of mace, a
tea spoonful of pepper corns, and a tea spoonful of
mustard seed in each, and cover with the strongest
white wine pickling vinegar, boiling hot^

• M»..
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MUSHROOMS* 15

Coprinus contatus.

Thisfungns should be gathered for the table

when the gUls are white or just changing to pink,

and before they are black, in which latter, deU-

quescent state, it is unfit for food.

This species is one that abounds in many local-

ities, but it is recognized as edible by-few peraogua,

and left to waste year after year.

TO STEW MUSHROOMS.—Put into a stew-

pan two ounces of butter, and shake it over the

fire till melted
; put in, a pint of mushrooms, a tea

spoon full of salt, half as much pepper. Stew

until tender and serve on a hot dish*
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Uanihdrellus cibarius*

THE CHANTARELLE.

The flesliy body, thick swollen veins in place-of

gills, and its brlLiant yellow colour, at once dis-

tinguish this from every other species. They
groY/ in meadows near woods, in summer and au-

tumn.

» 4
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MUSHBOOMS.

THE CHANTAJRELLE,

ThBy often cover a hill where there aretre'-"?, and
whenever they do appear they must eli.t the
admiration of the passers by, for they look as ifmade of solid gold.
When cooked this species has a rich mushroom

like flavour pecu larly its own, and may be pre-
pared for tho table in various ways, according to
the fancy of the consumer; but beini? big and solid.
It should be cut up, or if stewed, allowed to sun-

^dbutt ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ up with pepper, salt

**This funirus," observes Vitfcadini, '* beins
rather dry and tough by nature, requires a con-
Biderable quantity of fluid sauce to cook it proper-

V The common people in Italy dry or pickle,

t^n^f^/V''
"" -^ f^^,,w^^t^r use. Perhaps t£e bestways of dressing the Cantharelle are o stew ormince It by Itself, or to combine it with meat orwith other funguses. It requires to be gentlyBtewed and a long time to make it tender ; butby soaking it m milk thenight before, Jeaa cooking

will be requisite. ''-^Badham, ^
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JEEydnum repandunt.

!

II*

SPINE BEARING MUSHROOM.

The colour of tliia musliroom is buff; and in-

itSi\d of gills ifc has spines on the under surface.

The top is frequently irregular and the stem
out of the centre.
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SPINE-BEA RING MU,<iBnOQM.
There is no possibaity of misfcakiug thisnrashroom

; when onco eeen it is jvlw.wf to 1«

Sia .^^ '''^^"u,'
"',"^? *°'^ «^^'""«- are most

if^^^ i'
','' 'fsembles closely, as Las 1.,9en said alightly-baked oraoknel biscnifc in colour

'

especi^lv^fJl,^""''?
P."""'?""/ in woods, andespeciaiJy in those of pme and oak ; som'-tirneasolitary, but nioro frequently in company^ann

FrlS** ifarl/r "^ this fungus thronghout

donVf noV •^' ,^'^'''?*°y' '°a^'58 no room fordouUas to Its good qualities. "-Roques.

but IPt^""
^®" ^\^^?'^ '•= *^ ^'^ excellent fungus

the tJ\TT ? ^'^*.*'^, '=^"'"°" ''^ preparationtne table. It should bo previourV steened in ^of

S%? ^ °°* * °'°''* exceUent fungus."-

twSil*^^
xnushrooms in pieces and steep for

pin ;^th hi"'
"^ warm water; then placeV I

Cf rm+i, '^'' P^PP^/' ^''J*' a'l'l parsley; addbeef or other gravj-, and aimmer form hour
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CATALOGZTE of
Author. I have

AOATIIOINL
Afjaricus.

A mitis,
*' velutinus.
** Phalloides.
** durus.
** ceruasatus.
** *gam"boaus.
** *odonis.
'* muscarius.
** semiorbicularis.
** galjput.
** separt tus.
** semiglobatus.
** *03treatus.
** laccatus.
** radicosus.
*' vernus,
" *rachodes.
" sulfureus.
** mollis.
** euosmus^
** *campestria,

eque^tria.

procerus.
** *arvensi3,
** crustuliniformifl.
*' nudus.

ft

it ¥r

our FUKGI, collected by the
eafm of the species marked *

A *nel)ularia.
*• fascicularia.
** pruuulus.
** trecbispoiUB.
** variauilis.
** acervaius.
** *villaticus,
** *excoriatus.
** orcella.

Panits.
P stypticug*
•* torulosusi

Lactarius.
L acris*
** theiogalus.
** zonariua.
** piperatua.
** pyrogalus*
** Canadensis.
*' serifluus.
** torminosus.
** •dcliciosus.

Hy^rophorus.
H diabans.
** *pratensis.
** *niveus,
** Virgineus.
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HussvJia,
B *oclirolenca.
" foetens.
** *rosace«i.

***alutacea.

***heterophylla.
** emetica*

Oantharellus,
*tiibarius.

* aurantiacus.

Marasmiua*M urens.
** *oreades.
** peronatus.

Ooprhtti8,
C ephemenis.
** •atramentariufi.
** plicatilia.
** lagopus.
** picAceua.
** *comatua.

POLYFOREI,
Polyporus.

P aaliguus.
** lucidua.
** ulmarius,
'* lentua.
** sulfureus.

Boletus,
B ilavus.

Bgranulatus.
** sanguineui.
** fclleua.
** alutariuB.
'• *edu]ia.
** *scaber.
** pea caprae.

ELVELLAm.
Morchella,

M. *e8culenta.

Helvetia,
H. *esculenta.
" *cri8pa.
*' ephippium,
" lacunoaa.

Clavaria,

C. *umbrina.
" *coralloide8.
" *rugosa.
" *amethystica.

pistallaria.

Peziza.
P onotica.
" aurantia.

Spatularia,
S. flavida.

ItYDNEI.

Hydnum,
H. coralloidea.
** *eriEaceum.

n
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21. *repandtim.
AUBICULAEHTI.

Stereum.
S. liT3iitum.

NIDULARIACEI,
Crucibulum,

C. vulgare.

Cyaihus.
C striatus.

TREMELLINI.
.Dacrymaces.

B. deliqiescens.

Tremella,
T. foliacea.

CAJAhOQtU^,

I

PHALLOIIODr.
Phallus.

p. impudiciis,
TKiCOGASTEBS.

B. nigrescens.
** plumbea.

Geaster,

G. Fimbriatus.
Lycoperdon*

L. *giganteunj.
" *pluinbeum.

Scleroderma,
S. vulgaxe.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF^EDIBLE AND POI-

Agaricus Campestris,

Edible,

\clipocore.
A!\oiIy matter.
Fnnjxin.
Vegt lablo albumen.
Sue ar ofm ashrooms.
Animal Hubstaiico with

Agarictis Pipiraius,

Poisono^is,

Adipocere.
A brown oJ.
Fungin.
Vegctble albumen.
feivi:-.r of mushrooms.
Creletin.

A fugaceous, delete-
rious substance.

Uncombined Acid.
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MZ/SIIROOM OULTdRE.

M-isliroom? may be cultivated in slieda, cellars,
stables, caves, or in gardens.
Dry etable manure, with about one fourtb part

of (jood frialile loam, aro the best materials for a
mnshroo'n b(?J, which slioi l-l bo at least one foot
thick, and the materials should be tlrmly beaten
doA7n.

The spawn, whether bricks or spawn gathered
from dry manure, should be broken into
pieces and placed on the surface of the
bed, and then covered with dry manurcto a depth
(if six inches; in ten or twelve days, if the spawn
is spreading, it shouldbe re-covered with earth and
manure.
Mushroom oeds should come into bearing ia

about two months after epawning. Beds may be
ma.de in any place, and at any time of the year,
whore an even temperature of about 60<^ can be
mainto-incd.

Tho^ ]^cd3 should be v/atered when it is requip-
td vvdtli is^l't v/.iUt, hen-ted ta a temperature of 80*=*.

Mu'-jhrooms may bo raised in gardens by placing
the fcpavm in t:io soil at a depth of from 2 to 6
inches. Success is almost certain it the soil can
be preserved from excessive moisture.



ABBEKJDA.

I have found Lycoperdon areolatum, in Canada

;

in esculent qualities, it is nearly equal to L. gigan-
teum.

I have also found near Toronto, a new species
of Lactarius. I do not think it has been described
before; and finding it in Canada only, I have pro-
posed to name it the Canadian Blue Fungus, Lac-
tarius Canadensis. It is from 4 to 8 inches in di-
ameter, the gills are crowded, and run down the
ringless stem. The pileus, at first is convex, at
length concave ; the plant is firm and woody, and
grows in autumn, in pine woods. When the
plant is bruised, bright blue milk exudes, which
Sjoon changes to green.. This plant not edible.
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